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August 24, 2012 

EAB 

An invasive insect pest has moved closer than ever to Nebraska, Emerald Ash Borer.  Emerald Ash Borer, 

EAB, has not been found in Nebraska, but it now has been confirmed that it was found around Kansas City on 

both the Missouri and Kansas side.   

 Emerald Ash Borer is a wood boring insect that is ½ inches long and is a metallic green color with a 

bronze color underneath the wings.  The problem with Emerald Ash Borer is that it bores into perfectly healthy ash 

trees.  Most borer insects will only feed on stressed or dying trees, that is what makes EAB so much worse than 

normal borers and it is why it is destroying so many trees.   

 EAB is an insect that was first found in the United States in 2002, when it was found killing ash trees in 

southeast Michigan.  EAB was probably transported to the United States a few years before the confirmed 

presence on solid wood packing material, such as pallets.  Currently, Emerald Ash Borer has been found 

throughout much of the northeast portion of the United States, but it has not been found in Nebraska.  Prior to 

2012 the closest locations of EAB were in Minnesota and one hitchhiker found in southeastern Missouri.  After this 

past summer, officials of the United States Deparment of Agriculture have confirmed the presence of Emerald Ash 

Borer in the surrounding areas of Kansas City on both the Missouri and the Kansas sides of the state line. 

 Emerald Ash Borer feeds only on true ash trees, which means that mountain ash is not attacked because 

it is in a different family and is not a true ash tree.  The signs of EAB infestation include suckering at the base of an 

ash tree, decline in the tree from the top of the canopy downward through the tree, 1/8 inch D-shaped exit holes 

along the trunk and branches, increased woodpecker damage, S-shaped Serpentine galleries underneath the bark 

of the tree.  If you notice any of these symptoms in your ash tree, you should contact your local University of 

Nebraska-Lincoln Extension Educator. 

 There is no treatment method for Emerald Ash Borers.  At this time, the only thing we can do to help with 

the ever expanding problem is to cut down any ash trees, once they are confirmed to have had EAB in them.  The 

wood will then need to be burned or chipped to prevent further spread of this insect pest.  Something that we can 

do to help slow the spread of Emerald Ash Borer is to not move firewood or wood products.  We need to make 

sure that we buy our wood locally when we go camping or do any type of wood burning activity.  There are 

quarantines in all of the infested states that prohibit the movement of any type of wood from within that infested 

county or state to other areas of the United States, be sure to follow all of these laws if you are travelling.   

 For more information go to: 

 http://snr.unl.edu/invasives/       http://www.emeraldashborer.info/      http://stopthebeetle.info/ 
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